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July 31st 1939. Meherabad 1

I left London on July 7th or 8th, I forget the

exact date now; it was anyhow a Saturday.

There was quite a little party at Victoria to 

see me off, and to send their wishes to Baba.2

I arrived at Clermont-Ferrand on Sunday

 afternoon, and it was not until the following

 afternoon that I managed to buy a 2nd hand bike: rather short

in the saddle, but O.K.: paid 200 francs for it with new front

tyre and pump.

Cycled from there to Marseilles about 200 miles or so: beauti-

ful hills, with ripening crops, wild flowers, and rivers to bathe in.

At Marseilles I was not able to sell the bike because I had not

got a receipt for it in Clermont-Ferrand: so I left it in the street.

The voyage out was pleasant, perhaps a bit boring at times,

though always stimulating to think I was on my way to Baba:

Mediterranean beautiful, Red Sea very hot, Arabian Sea rather

rough: sick twice on first day out of Aden, more or less on 

purpose as I got fed up with lying down to avoid nausea: after

this was quite refreshed and O.K.

At Bombay Chanji,3 Kaka,4 & Dr. Khambatta,5 Paramenand,

and her brother met me on board: and covered me with 

flowers, round the neck, and with bouquets to carry, it made

me perhaps a little self-conscious, but it was nevertheless a 

very pleasing way of welcoming me to India: the jasmine has a

very wonderful scent.

Young William Donkin.
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Dec 2nd 1939 

Baba went to the South of India1 a week ago

with Kaka, Eratch, Gustadji, and Jal Kerawala.

They have come back now with 2 more masts,2

one of whom Baba says is on the 6th plane. 

Baba is awfully pleased to-day about the Finland

invasion;3 he said he was going to the South either

to start the war or to make peace.

There has been a big crisis over the fact that the

crops have not yet been cleared from the site at

Byramangala. To-day Norina and Chanji went to the Dewan to

complain, ending up with Baba’s message, that he, Baba, is a

fakir and therefore an emperor, and will not mind giving up

the whole scheme in 2 seconds. So tomorrow the Dewan goes

to the site to make a fuss. Yesterday Chanji and Padri were so

fed up about it all, that they hoped the scheme would be

chucked, but to-day there is more peace.

Nilu and I started on Aga Baidul’s wife’s teeth extractions4

to-day — no pain, so local anaesthetic was O.K. Also 

Shirinmai’s 1st injection from the Bowring Hospital. 

Baba often looks very radiant these days, and he looks 

thinner since his return from the South. Last night Baba called

us over to see Jal Kerawala when we were out, and Baba was

peeved — so we expected a row this morning, but he seemed
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Chatti Baba seen at the end 
of a narrow lane in South India.  
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5/4/40 

We left Bangalore at 7.0 am on 1/4/40,

Baba in Elizabeth’s car with the invisibles

going first, then Jalbhai in the Auburn,

driving the Western women, then Tukaram1

driving the Opel with Jessawala ladies and

Merwan, then the bus with the big gang of

women,2 16 of them. Kaka and Nilu with

myself driving the bus.

The first day quite dull, slept at 

Arsikere, hot, and bad night. Baba says he

will do much work on this tour, and war

will now really get going — we shall see!

At about 10.0 am we reached Shimoga on 2/4/40, and were

welcomed by the 2 ‘tiger men’3 in grand style; everything with

flags out, coconut water with lemon, when we arrived; flowers

and whatnot — but lots of strangers to see Baba too, rather 

tedious because of them. In the evening I went with Baba and 

a few others to see a prospective gold mine owned by the tiger

man; Baba kept on picking up leaves and throwing them away

there, and told them where to start digging for gold, whatever

the experts might say, I hope they do find gold.

That evening singing and music by Moslem singer, very
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Front cover of one of Donkin’s 
original notebooks. 
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12/9/40 

Last Sunday, on receiving Baba’s order through Vishnu, 

I went again to Ankai1 to order the 5 people there to come back

to Meherabad. This time there was no crush of pilgrims and

therefore no difficulty in not touching women. Baba warned

me that if I touched women this time I must fast for 10 days! 

They were all glad at the order to return to Meherabad,

though Poppa2 was in real bad mood. I think the last 2 weeks

have been difficult for them on Ankai mountain.

The next day I saw Baba for the second time

since his seclusion began, to report result of Ankai

expedition. He seemed fit and in good mood. 

He refused to see a Swiss woman explorer

Miss Ella Maillart,3 who rolled up just as I was

about to see Baba, so asked him if he’d see her. Baba asked me

if I’d like to come with him on his tour4 starting in November.

I told him if there was a chance of occasionally seeing him,

even if only to be ticked off, then I’d like to come with him, if 

I was not an encumbrance. So he said that I shall come with

him. It is not settled yet where we go, with the ladies of course.

He also told me to stay here as long as possible and not to

write to the authorities that I’m doing no work, only wait to 

be asked up, and then go. He wants me he says to obey those 

special orders5 as long as possible. 

Ankai Mountain, south of Manmad,
Nasik District, Maharashtra.
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